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B'nai Jehudah's Program Guide 

Join B'nai Jehudah for a variety of activities,
services and much more this winter & spring!
From Purim to Shavuot, and everything in
between, we are hosting a variety of virtual and
in-person events and programs for all ages.

bnaijehudah.org913-663-4050

Program Guide 
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@bnaijehudah@ttcbj @bnaijehudah



February 2: Racism in the Jewish
Community: The Uncomfortable
Truth
February 5: Share Shabbat
February 5-7: NFTY Convention
February 8: Above and Beyond and
Within: The Blessing of Supernatural
Signs from God and Our Deceased
Loved Ones
February 11: BYOD
February 13: Machane Jehudah
Reunion
February 15: Kehillah Concert w/
Michelle and Lezlie
February 21: Purim CARnival
February 22: Collection Connection
Virtual Tour: Celebrating Purim in
the Klein Collection
February 26: Purim Shabbat Oneg
featuring top comedians from NYC!
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At-a-Glance Calendar

February
March 2 (series start date): Putting
the “J” in L.G.B.T.: LGBT & Jewish
Intersectionality
March 3: Community Workshop:
Grandparenting Expectations vs.
Reality
March 5: Share Shabbat
March 7: The Czech Scroll Story:
From WWII to the Diaspora
March 11: BYOD
March 12-14: WRJ Fried Conference
March 14: In-person Religious
School Event, 3rd grade
March 15: Collection Connection
Virtual Tour: The Bernard Museum
March 21: 

Chant Torah with Michelle Cox
(class start date)
In-person Religious School
Event, 5th grade

March 28: 
Passover Morning Festival
Service
2nd Night Community Seder

March

If there's one thing we've learned, it's that change is constant! Please check our
calendar at bnaijehudah.org for the most up-to-date information.  

http://bnaijehudah.org/


April 2: Share Shabbat
April 3: Shabbat and Passover
Morning service with Yizkor
April 8: BYOD, From the Holocaust
to the State of Israel
April 11: 

In-person Religious School
Event, 6th grade
Community Yom Hashoah
Service

April 18: 
In-person Religious School
Event, 1st grade
Jewish Life in Poland (2-part
series start date)

April 25:
Kindergarten Round Up
In-person Religious School
Event, 2nd grade
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At-a-Glance Calendar
If there's one thing we've learned, it's that change is constant. Please refer to our
calendar at bnaijehudah.org for up-to-the-minute updates.  

April
May 2: In-person Religious School
Event, 4th grade
May 7: Share Shabbat
May 13: BYOD
May 16: Shavuot Evening Service
and Confirmation
May 17: Shavuot Morning Service
with Yizkor 
May 23: Dreams Never Dreamed
May 24: Collection Connection
Virtual Tour: What’s on the Walls?

May

Weekly Prayer Schedule
Fridays: Erev Shabbat Services | 6:00 pm
Saturdays: Shabbat Morning | 10:30 am
Sundays-Thursdays: Daily Minyan | 9:45 am, Sundays & Federal Holidays
| 5:45 pm Mondays-Thursdays

http://bnaijehudah.org/
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Share Shabbat (monthly)

BYOD (Bring Your Own Dinner - monthly)

5:00 pm | Zoom or FB Live | in partnership with The JKC, Jewish Federation & PJ Library
Join us at Shabbat every month on first Friday! Each month will features a new theme, a
story, an activity, and a family-friendly service with song. Free and open to the community. 
Participate via Zoom

Ongoing Events

2nd Thursdays through May | 6:00 pm | Zoom
Grab dinner and join a different B'nai Jehudah staff member for learning and conversation. 
February 11: Parents & teens discuss issues of identity with Emily Williams
March 11: Learning with Rabbi Smiley, topic TBD
April 8: From the Holocaust to the State of Israel in the Klein Collection with Abby Magariel
(replaces this month's Collection Connection event)
May 13: Q & A with Rabbi Nemitoff
Register in advance here

Torah Study (weekly)
Wednesdays | 10:00-11:30 am | Zoom
Together, we'll delve into this rich and insightful text! Join our clergy for this always
exciting exploration as we study the weekly Torah portion, and learn from its many
faceted lessons. Drop-ins welcome; no experience necessary!
Contact Damien Timms, rabbiadmin@bnaijehudah.org to register

Chanting Torah w/ Michelle Cox
2 Sundays each month, beginning March 21 | 1:00 pm | Zoom
Join Michelle Cox for an introduction to Torah trope; the special arcs and musical notes that
our people have used for generations. Study real verses from the Torah with the goal of
chanting Torah at a Shabbat morning service. Contact Michelle for class dates, registration
required by March 7. 
Contact Michelle Cox, music@bnaijehudah.org to register

Collection Connection
February 22, March 15, April 8, May 24 | 1:00 pm (except April 8) | Zoom
Get first-hand access to pieces in the Michael Klein Collection at B’nai Jehudah while
enriching your own understanding of Jewish traditions. It's truly a can't miss experience!
Bring your own piece of Judaica to share at the end of the tour. Different theme each month.
Register here to receive the Zoom link

https://zoom.us/j/93456248123
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIvcOGhqz8iE9dh664qNpzB9Gfk65YwwYgC
mailto://rabbiadmin@bnaijehudah.org
http://bnaijehudah.org/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAodO2trDMvHNxm3MSYR41675bL8vz0LTNZ
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Racism in the Jewish Community: The Uncomfortable Truth
February 2 | 6:00-7:00 pm | via Zoom
The Sisterhoods of Congregations B’nai Jehudah and Beth Shalom bring you an informative
discussion of racism within our Jewish community. Led by Ilana Kaufman, Executive Director
of The Jews of Color Initiative, we’ll discuss diversity within the Jewish Community and
ways our community can be more inclusive. $5 per household, please register in advance.
Register Here

NFTY Virtual Convention
February 5-7
The NFTY Virtual Convention for teens will be full of opportunities to connect, learn, and
serve our communities through a variety of amazing virtual experiences!
More info/Register here

Above and Beyond and Within: The Blessing of Supernatural
Signs from God and Our Deceased Loved Ones
February 8 | 7:00 pm | Zoom
Join Rabbi Stephen Karol, for a presentation that answers: What does Judaism believe about
life after death? If we don’t use the words “heaven” and “hell,” what do we call it? What are
the “supernatural” aspects of Jewish concepts and customs? Is it strange or a blessing to
receive a “sign” from our deceased loved ones? Rabbi Karol will share his own experiences
with “signs” and those of other people, and will encourage attendees to do the same.
Register here

Machane Jehudah Reunion
February 13 | 6:00-7:30 pm | Zoom
Machane Jehudah families (former, current and future/interested!) are invited for activities, a
song session, and a Havdalah service, led by our talented friend, musician Beth Hamon. 
Contact Emily Williams, youth@bnaijehudah.org for the Zoom link

Kehillah Concert with Michelle & Lezlie
February 15 | 7:00 pm | Facebook Live
Tune in for this live, virtual concert with music director, Michelle Cox, and Congregation Beth
Torah's Lezlie Zucker and Randy Deutsch. They'll feature music from favorite classics to
original musical settings to prayers.
Watch on Facebook Live

February
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http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=dcl9oplab&oeidk=a07ehgy8hx49ada6978&fbclid=IwAR2G1FCdBmQPyO97HHfFpOuxPslqDJKIkv1Fc32qJwWbnZ2Sl1Wq70rqSpI
https://www.nc21.org/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEuc-mgrDsiG9G2BgCDS2mPkQKchDf-38fG
http://bnaijehudah.org/
https://www.facebook.com/TTCBJ
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Purim CARnival

Celebrate Purim 3 ways! Join Abby Magariel for Collection Connection: Celebrating
Purim in the Klein Collection on February 22, 1:00 pm. Register here.

More information about Purim 2021 can be found at
bnaijehudah.org/purim2021

Purim 2021

 
Celebrate Purim from your car! 

Join us for another PHENOMENAL Drive-Thru Experience, where
costumes are encouraged for people and CARs! 

 

There will be something wonderful at every stop:
GIVE food to the JFS Food Pantry. 
GET Mishloach Manot (Purim gift). 

LEARN when you hear a bit of the Megillah. 
ENJOY tons of fun & entertainment for all ages. 
WIN prizes for best CARstume (or costume), 

plus a GRAND CARnival PRIZE.
 

February - May 2021

Sunday, February 21, 3:00 - 4:30 pm 
in the B’nai Jehudah parking lot

This event is free of charge. Registration is strongly encouraged, to
ensure your family receives Purim treats! A limited number of extra
treats will be available on a first-come, first-served basis.

This event is brought to you by The Religious School, Brotherhood,
Sisterhood and The Michael Klein Collection.

Friday, February 26
8:00 pm
via Zoom

 
 There is no better time than 2021 to

come together and enjoy life for awhile,
with the help of some top-tier stand-up
comedians, straight from NYC! 

Adults are invited to sit back and get
ready for some fun at this special
Shabbat Oneg event. 

Register here!

Purim 
Comedy 

Night

Register here

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAodO2trDMvHNxm3MSYR41675bL8vz0LTNZ
https://www.bnaijehudah.org/purim2021/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe6VANcqoQn_V6FxYFRJOG-sWExnXKVFZNPcovf_2O7vc6rJw/viewform
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0vde6qrD4tGtwi0uJs4rdFOgzuCatZlNvO
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Putting the “J” in L.G.B.T.: LGBT & Jewish Intersectionality
March 2 | 7:00-8:30 pm | Zoom
Have questions about anything LGBT but were afraid to ask? Do you know where the J
goes? Why have the two communities been through so much together? Come along for a
fun and insightful look into the two communities, their similarities, their differences, their
struggles, and their history. This 4-part series is led by Damien Timms, March 2, 9, 16, & 23.
Register in advance

Grandparenting Expectations vs. Reality
March 3 | 7:00-8:00 pm | Zoom
Acclaimed journalist, author and educator Barbara Unell will kick off this virtual workshop,
and participants will choose from one of 4 breakout sessions in advance.
More info/Register here

The Czech Scroll Story: From WWII to the Diaspora
March 7 | 1:00 pm | Zoom
B’nai Jehudah is the caretaker for a special Torah scroll that survived the Holocaust, a scroll
that we read from every year at Yom Kippur. Learn about the organization that oversees the
legacy of this and more than 1500 other scrolls around the world, from the Memorial Scrolls
Trust. During this event, we will deepen our understanding of the scroll in our care, and the
series of miracles that allowed a huge hoard of Czech Torah scrolls to survive the
devastation of the Shoah and stand as a symbol of hope as well as sorrow. 
Register here

WRJ Fried Conference
March 12-14 
Join WRJ for the 2021 women's leadership conference, a virtual series of unforgettable
events and learning opportunities! All B'nai Jehudah Sisterhood members are encouraged to
attend. Registration fee is $54.  
More information/registration here

Passover Morning Festival Service/Second Night Seder
March 28 | Service at 10:30 am | Passover Seder TBA
Join B'nai Jehudah for a virtual Passover Morning Festival Service at 10:30 am and a
community-wide Second Night Seder. Stay tuned for information about the virtual seder.
Watch on Vimeo or Facebook Live

March
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https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYsdeGrrjwsH9KuA5uDAo3ZYld7fcldNiau
https://www.thejkc.org/index.php?src=events&srctype=detail&category=Youth%20%2B%20Family&refno=6470
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcvduyrqTooE9CfpuEUVZrwKQTEJ6FwYwRe
https://wrj.org/fried-womens-conference-2021
https://vimeo.com/bnaijehudah
https://www.facebook.com/TTCBJ/
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Shabbat and Passover Morning Service with Yizkor
April 3 | 10:30 am
Join B'nai Jehudah to celebrate the end of Passover and remember our loved ones. 

Community Yom Hashoah Service
April 11 | 1:30-3:30 pm | virtual event
This community-wide commemoration of Yom Hashoah, honoring local Holocaust survivors,
is presented by Midwest Center for Holocaust Education, Jewish Community Relations
Bureau/AJC and The Jewish Community Center.
More information, coming soon

Jewish Life in Poland
April 18 & 25 | 1:00 pm | Zoom
Join us for a 2-part series focused on Jewish life in Poland.  
April 18: ReGeneration: A Portrait of Polish Jews 1975-2019 reflects on the most
comprehensive photographic record of  European Jewry in the second half of the 20th and
the beginning of the 21st century, with award-winning photographer Chuck Fishman. 
April 25: Modern Polish Judaica/Mi Polin: 70 years after World War II, there are almost no
traces left of the 3.5 million Jews who lived in Poland before the war. Along with their
disappearance came the disappearance of mezuzot. Mi Polin, a Polish Judaica company, has
casted the traces of mezuzot around the country to preserve and bear witness to the Jewish
inhabitants of Poland.
Register here

Kindergarten Round Up/Religious School
April 25 
We will have a safe, in-person Kindergarten Round Up event with current and rising
Kindergarten students! Stay tuned for more information. 

In-Person Religious School Gatherings
Multiple dates (see At-a-Glance Calendar for specifics)
We miss seeing our students in person, and we know our students miss seeing their
Religious School friends! Our faculty is scheduling in-person, COVID-safe, grade level
gatherings for all of our B’nai Jehudah students throughout March and April. All events are
COVID and weather permitting. The in-person gatherings will take place in the afternoon,
and that grade level will not meet virtually on their in-person days. 

April
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https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUuc-CtrDMsG9C_97n6XwukB_XtYVG1iwgG
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Shavuot Evening Service and Confirmation
May 16 | 7:00 pm
We look forward to recognizing our Confirmation students during this meaningful service.
We will keep B'nai Jehudah members informed about whether this will be an in-person or a
virtual service. 

Shavuot Morning Service with Yizkor
May 17 | 10:30 am
Join B'nai Jehudah to celebrate Shavuot and remember our loved ones.

Dreams Never Dreamed
May 23 | 10:00 am | Zoom
Join us for a discussion on disability, leadership, and community building with Kalman
Samuels, Founder and president of the Shalva National Center in Israel and author of
Dreams Never Dreamed. Shalva, the Israel Association for the Care and Inclusion of
Person’s with Disabilities, is dedicated to providing quality care for individuals with
disabilities, empowering their families and promoting social inclusion.
Register here

May
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Jewish KC Virtual Community
In this time of social distancing, it's important to find ways to stay connected and maintain
the strength of our great community. Jewish KC Virtual Community is a collection of
resources, curated by Jewish Federation, that help us stay engaged and entertained. The
page is updated regularly with new resources. 
C lick here to view Jewish KC Virtual Community

RJ on the Go
Looking for Jewish experiences for everyone in your family? RJ on the Go is your virtual
home for interactive, meaningful, and joyous Jewish experiences. Explore your Judaism
through science, art, text, and more from the comfort of your own home, and build your
Jewish community as you go.
Click here for RJ on the Go

Additional Resources & Activities

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcod-2uqD8sGNWHZL9bd2CqRCbnDEtB6ikw
https://www.jewishkansascity.org/virtual-community
https://onthego.reformjudaism.org/s/
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Chesed Meals 2021
It's a new day! And there is a new way to serve our B'nai Jehudah Community: Chesed
Meals! We are being VERY proactive to help our community in time of need and in time of
celebration with a delivery of a simple meal or treat. Please consider being 'on call' with
some of your friends in case we are needed. Meals can be prepared, purchased or picked up
at B'nai Jehudah. Delivery is all non-contact.
Click here to volunteer

Chai Mitzvah
Chai Mitzvah provides the framework and guidance to explore learning,
spirituality and social action on your terms, at your own pace. An internationally 
recognized and individualized approach to deepening your own engagement 
with Jewish life, Chai Mitzvah provides monthly learning and a program of 
personal enrichment. This unique adult engagement program encourages an 
integrated, experiential approach to Jewish life through five simple components. 
Each participant:
1. Attends regular group learning with a set curriculum provided by Chai Mitzvah. 
2. Chooses an independent study topic for the year.
3. Chooses a ritual/spiritual practice to take on for the year.
4. Chooses a social action activity to commit to for the year.
5. Celebrates the journey!
Interested in becoming part of a Chai Mitzvah group? 
Contact Rabbi Leighton, rabbileighton@bnaijehudah.org to sign up!

February - May 2021

Additional Resources & Activities

150 Years of B'nai Jehudah History
It is our congregation’s sesquicentennial year! From modest beginnings
in 1870, we have 150 years of rich history to celebrate. Five years after
the Civil War ended, our founding members came together to create a
congregation that is continually evolving, remains relevant, and still is a
leading institution in our community. Thanks to 150th Celebration
Chairs, Dan and Jennie Stolper, we can now gain a deeper
understanding of where we came from - and where we are going in
our future - through the A Moment in Our History series. 
Read A Moment in Our History

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b054caeae2ca3ff2-chesed2
http://bnaijehudah.org/
https://www.bnaijehudah.org/a-moment-in-our-history-2/


If there's one thing we've learned, it's that change is constant! Please check our
calendar at bnaijehudah.org for the most up-to-date information.  
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Share your passions and connect with others through Small Groups!
Are you striving for new and ongoing connections within our B’nai Jehudah community? Looking to
find new friends? Want to chat with like-minded people who share a similar hobby or interest?
Need to vent with people who are sharing similar experiences as you? Consider forming or joining a
small group of 10-12 fellow B’nai Jehudah members for regular meet-ups. 

Small groups are just that: Small groups of individuals, couples, or families that help make our big
community feel a little smaller. And Small Groups are only limited by the imagination! Form or join a
group focused on common interests, affinities, needs, geography, life stage, or profession. Some
groups might focus on a topic of support, learning, or a Jewish experience. Others will gather to
discuss topics of deep concern or importance to their lives. And others might be about sports,
making crafts, attending arts events, and more! 

All groups will have opportunities to engage
in meaningful conversations and learning
through curriculum provided by B’nai
Jehudah (if requested). Small Groups are
about personal and communal
transformation, and upholding and realizing
the Shared Vision of our Core Purpose, our
Core Values and our Big Holy Awesome
Goal.

 
Small Groups are continually forming
at B'nai Jehudah, and welcoming new
members! If you are interested in
joining or creating your own Small
Group, contact Rabbi Leighton,
rabbileighton@bnaijehudah.org.

https://sisterhoodjudaicashop.ecwid.com/
http://bnaijehudah.org/
http://bnaijehudah.org/


@bnaijehudah@ttcbj @bnaijehudah

More about B'nai Jehudah 

Our Core Purpose: To Nurture Jewish meaning, connection, continuity
Our Core Values: Open Hearts, Kedusha (Holiness), Derech Eretz
(Common Decency)
Our BHAG (Big Holy Awesome Goal): Every congregant pursues an
individualized Jewish path. In so doing, the individual, the community,
and the world become better.

bnaijehudah.org913-663-4050


